‘New Backpack, Fresh Start!’

School Supplies Needed!

All children deserve the opportunity to succeed in school. Many families living at Mercy Housing do not have the resources to meet these needs. As back-to-school time approaches, parents face the challenge of stretching their budget for school supplies.

With your help, we can ensure that kids have a fresh start to the 2020-2021 school year!

Will you help Mercy Housing’s youth residents?

WE ARE IN NEED OF THESE SUPPLIES:

- Backpacks all sizes
- Crayola Markers - bold tip
- Composition notebooks (College Rule)
- Glue Sticks
- Spiral Notebooks (Wide and College Rule)
- Facial tissue boxes
- Highlighters
- Pencil boxes and pouches
- Colored pencils
- Blue, Black and Red Ink Pens

*We welcome other new, unused school supplies not listed.

Help us provide 1,250 backpacks for 1,250 kids!

Contact Tereasa Palmer with questions at: tpalmer@mercyhousing.org or 206-602-3493

All donations are tax deductible - MHNW Tax ID: 91-1546525